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••; O'DONOYAN BOSSA 
Cork Supplies a Salaried Job, 

Other Friends Make Up 
a Fund. : 
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London Women Will March to 

: Palace to- Tell Royalty of ;V" 
"... Sufferings. '~*/\-;:.j'\* 

'.it HEADERS IN A USTRO-HUNGAR if- CRISIS 

By Jooeph J. O'Brien. 
Jejunal Sp«oial Service. 

Dublin, Oct. 14.—At a meeting of the. 
Old Guard Union testimonial fund, just 
held in this city, the subject of the 
future of O 'Donovan Eossa # came up 
for discussion. Communications from 
Borris-in-Ossory, Skibbereen, etc., -were 
read. The honorable secretaries of the 
Skibbereen O'Donovan Rossa testimon
ial wrote that in deference to "the 
wishes of some of Rossa's friends their 
committee had decided upon keeping 
the fund open for some time longer. 
The expected return of Mr. Rossa and 
his wife at an early date to Ireland had 
materially strengthened the decision 
come to. 

The Skibbereen committee, like the 
Old Guard Union committee, had to 
complain of tardiness of certain gentle
men and associates in remitting the 
money collected by them for.the testi
monial. 

A Place for. Kossa. • 
The chairman said he was very proud 

of Cork for having unanimously' elected 
Rossa to the position on the staff of the 
county council. The salary would not 
be very much, but supplemented by a 
little annuity purchased from the pro
ceeds of the testimonial fund it would 
be sufficient to render the old patriot 
a comfortable subsistence for the rest 
of his days. 

With, the view of augmenting the 
funds already in the hands of the Old 
Guard Union Mr. O 'Brien suggested 
that a concert of Irish music should be 
held in the rotunda or some other suit
able building. Mr. O'Brien said that 
he had already received numerous offers 
of assistance from gifted artists. At 
the next meeting of the Old Guard 
Union committee a program would be 
submitted and the members would then 
set to work to make the concert a 
thoro success. The suggestions made 
were unanimously agreed to and when 
Mr. O'Rossa returns to Ireland he will 
be given a rousing reception. 

Farm School In Ireland. 
The result of the recent annual ex

amination for scholarships in agricul
ture tenable at the Royal College of 
Science. Dublin, has been very satis
factory. Nine candidates were- awarded 
scholarships, and they come from places 
as far apart as Enniscorthy, Macroom, 
Kilkenny, Charlestown (County Mayo), 
Brawnboy (County Cavan),, Donacar-
ney (Drogheda), and the Albert Agri
cultural college, Glasnevin.. 
to free admission .to the first year's 
course of instruction at the college, 
third class railway fare for one jour
ney to and from the college in each ses
sion, and either of the following at the 
option of the department: A mainte
nance allowance of one guinea a week 
while in attendance at the college, or 
free board and residence at the Albert 
agricultural college, Glasnevin, Dublin. 
A; scholarship is tenable for one year, 
but if satisfactory progress is made by 
the holder it will be renewed for a sec
ond and even for a third year to.ena
ble the student to complete the agricul
tural course at the college. 

Tenants Reject Otter. 
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The Downshire. tenants have rejected 
the preposterous offer of the trustees 
of the estate to< sell at twenty-five and 
one-third years purchase of second 
term - and twenty-two and "•- one-third 
years purchase of first term rents. 
Some 01 the tenants even wanted to 
treat the terms as a basis of negotia
tions, but a resolution was adopted 
definitely rejecting them. There are 
always tenants on'such occasions ready 
to make the running for the landlords. 
They are generally big tenants, .to 
whom the reduction gives substantial 
relief, and who are usually in occupa
tion of the best lands'. The worst sales 
recorded in Ireland have-been negotiat
ed by such men, and whenever there are 
estates of a mixed character contain
ing large farms and small farms, 
mountain land and good land, the 
smaller farmers aftd the occupiers of 
the inferior land should, always insist 
upon negotiating'their own purchases 
or having adequate representation, in 
the control oi the bargaining. In the 
case of the Downshire estate it is ap
parent that the Hilltown district is 
alive to the danger. 

Contempt of Court. 
. Comemnting on the judgment of Jus

tice Kenny m connection with the 
Boyle election petition, the Freeman'B 
Journal" says the whole system of 
contempt of court theory and practice 
in Ireland is a violation of the funda
mental law that a Man accused of a 
criminal offense is ehtitl ed to a trial 
by his peers. The abuse- of this sys
tem of contempt of court Is an ingen
ious method of stifling public discussion 
of matters of public interest by the in
stitution of legal proceedings, bogus 
or otherwise. 

Dublin Alderman Fined. T^'-;-Z 
-Some days ago Alderman Cole of 

Dublin, an active member of the Gaelic 
league, was summoned for not having 
fcis name "legibly" ; displayed on one of 
his carts, arid was fined the sum of 10 
Millings. His name was written on 
the cart in the Irish language, and he 
maintained that this answered the re
quirements of, t h e a c t and- refused ae-
«g?dingly to. pay the .flue., S,ince then 
the authorities have made many appli
cations for the fine, but always in vain, 
•ind at last they decided to make a 
seizure of the alderman's goods. Sev
eral-policemen visited the shop in Lit
tle Green street where he carries on 
a business as green grocer, and seized 
four boxes of Spanish onions and a bar
rel of Canadian apples. No resistance 
Iras offered to the.seizure.;-;:; ̂ ;x 

N e w York Herald Special Ssrvfoe. \ „'.,"'. 

London, Oct. 14.—Even with the'im
provement in trade, the ranks of the 
uneinployod continue to swell. Not in 
any way discouraged b \ the refusal 
of the king to receive an armv of the 
unemployed workmen who proposed to 
march thru the streets to Buckingham 
palace, the wives and. daughters ^oi the 
East End unemployed are now organ
izing a preat procession tr. march to 
the palace, with a view of laying be-
foro the king a plain statement of their 
sufferings. 

There is 'now j»n air of suppressed 
excitement in Poplar and the surround
ing centers of distress. Thousands >of 
women from Poplar. Bow,- Bromleyi 
Westham, "Wilwall and even Bermondy, 
have declared their intention of form
ing part of an army of misery that 
will inarch thru the streets of ..the West 
End. .: 

; . Wives Will March. -

The final mass mecxinR of wives will 
be held on Mondav week and a few days 
later the order'to march will be given. 
Mrs.-Cook, wife of a member of parlia
ment, will lead'the procession. ' 

" D o I think the king will see us^ 
Yes, I do ," said Mrs. Cook. " I have 
been introduced to him, and he was so 
homely and sympathetic—a real old' 
country gentleman, such as you would 
read about in a book. I am sure he has 
a kind heart. T have told the women 
that if only he knew how things are 
with them he would see them. " -

But what the unemployed expect the 
king to do for them has not been stated 
at any of the mass meetings. 

Sir Gilbert Parker's Views. 
A discussion has been started apropos 

of' the unemployed upon the skilled 
artisan system, that of . the United 
States being compared with that of 
England. Sir Gilbert Parker is one 
who brings a most powerful indictment 
against the existing system. "i 

4 'The. tendency of the-last thirty or 
forty Tears has been, toward the con
centration of skill," he says. "With
in, a limited area . of production, -the, 
United States, with philosophic steadi
ness, developed technical education, not 
for what might be called the sake of 
education alone, but because the ha bit 
of technical education produces a habit 
of technical skill sooner or later thru-
out the whole population. 

" I f your principle of scientific..care 
of human hands and brain is carried 
on to scientific preservation of trades, 
the defensive tariffs which the United 
States carries on coincident with their 
technical education are a natural coral-
larv to that principle of the republican 
-training. :••-;-•.. '•-.:.••;--.<•; - :ik • "•;-. 

Lesson from America. 
"The United States believes in ad

mitting raw material free, or as free as 
possible, but not manufactured goods, 
as the state says: * We have only a 
raee of skilled workers, and therefore 
a powerful nation intellectually and 
manually. . If We work up .thru all 
the necessary processes every ^article 
from its . rawest condition, compatible 
jvith convenience'to its highest develop? 
ment.. that is refined production.r 

" B u t England buys an immense lot 
of half manufactured "goods, ^which 
means limiting the area of sfcdl -and 
energy. Skilled workmen during the 
last twenty-five years have been ceas
ing to be skilled and have become unr 
skilled. The ranks of the unemployed 
are filled with men who once had' a 
trade wbich is. how obsolete or exer
cised ohlv through a third or half, of 
its processes. We have more unskilled 
uhemploved Who have com® from 'skilled 
classes than any-other country among 
western n a t i o n s . ' ' ; ' :".".""""',"'. 

BLOW TO* CAUSE • 
OF BUSS FREEDOM 

Prince Troubetskoy's Death Ig a 
Serious Loss to Russian 

r v ..£. Liberalists. 

COLOMON SZEIX, 
N e w Prime Minister. 

REVOLT'S FORCES 
V- .fitt'/h 

SHOWN IT BAKU 
Socialists' Proclamation to Oil 

Men Reveals Conditions in . 
' the Caucasus. 

* 

V'1 

i 'fjt 

PERSIAN RAILWAY 
Shah's Pledge of Monopoly and 

Russian Tricks Increase 
_'':"."7:A-|- Grip of C z a * . - ^l.--,\ 

1 AMERICA!! SHOES 
Britons Forced to Look to the 
U n i t e d States for Ifootwear ̂  

?;/'.:'•;' . or Leather.. J ~:;^:;:: 

Sir Hiranj Maxiin,<8 :.V*ew.._,:-
Sir Hiram Maxim believes the • effect 

of that concentration" of skill referred 
to by Sir Gilbert Parker is doing about 
as much harm in the united States as 
in England; ••"'• , " ' - - • , .«'•.' 

'?A great deal of* the lack of skill in 
workmen." he ' says./ " a n d it applies 
to the United States;, as *ell . as to 
England, arise? from work being too 
highly specialized, so to speak. But 
much' more serious is the Jaet that 
tbere is filoittg in both Ainerica and 
England a certain, degeneration, which 
is brought aboiit by the fact that yrfi 
have been doing »U we can .to make it 
so verv expensive for mankind.to live 
that the better classes shrink from 
marriage, and When they.do wed. they 
restrict the number of their children. 

Survival of ihifittest. • 

"On the other hand, the unfit goes 
on begetting iinfit. Ilndef natu?.al# con
ditions the fittest survives; but :.xt;-.-is 
possible, temporarily, to stay the laws 
of nature, and that ~ is what is 'being 
done largely in. England at;present ~and 
In a issserdergreeUn.'th^lUnited: States. 
The fli are taxed to support, the unfit. 
That. state is:.the {JUner; £nd • th^:: signer: 
has to suffer. The werakest mnsirpetish 
or they must inevitiably va time, swainip 
the" empire.' ...'̂ :;\':^,^v '̂:: ^ ; ' ' 
'f* Those rare" questions, which are con-

frontiuj? hortherii ^Eurppje and j the 
United States. We haye .got; to face 
theni whether we like^it or ho t .^ v .• 

lifl'S SPM OF im 
tmurnal Special Service. ;!•/•'./ ^ ' •,' ' j - . 

London, Oct. 14.—'- f It is a good work
ing hypothesis to regard the natural life 
ctf a man as. 100 years, J ' said Sir James 
Grichtpn Browne at the )ast meeting of 
the public health conglress.-- The sub-

J'ect of bis address was-* * Senility-'' and 
fe said among other things: . '"•'" 

' ' Every man is ejatitled' to a, century 
of. life,: and:every, woman:'to;a'century 
and a little more, for Women live, longer 
than men. Every child should be 
/brought up impressed v. with the obliga
tion of living to 100, an^ taught7 to 

• avoid the irregulartti;eaot"liyinif which 
tend, to prevent the ^attainments of th is 
•ambition.,,-r •;• - v„ •"";-•;•: ' '-•r1^:^.-:' 

-j*:& German geographer calls attention 
TO the fact, known to fewi'lthat' the 
Bhine gets some of its water front Italy. 
A few ipiles above the Via Mala ihe. 

% 

Journal Special Service; ;; •' -" 

St. Petersburg, • Ocjb, 14.—The Eus-
sian report of railways for 1904 is 
just out. The sum of £110,000,000 
was . set'••: aside .. f6r the" minister of 
ways and communication, but owing to 
the War: only $35,000,000 was acthally 
issued io Prince Khilkoff. The tota.1 
length of line laidi down in the Russian 
empire is 61,800 yersts, say 35,000 
English miles, of which 51,587 versts 
are in European and .10,213 in Asiatic 
Russia. The principal lines finished in 
1004 were the Orenberg-Tashk'eht and 
the Gircum-Baikal. The Bologo.ie-Sied-
Hbff (double), the St. Petersburg-Viatka 
(which will give direct communication 
between the capital and the Trans-
Siberian railway) and finally the 
Eriyan-Julfa lines, which are in present 
construction.- • •'..-; v-•_: 

.•'"'.;:"liiaos-; Across Persia.^' ;;J 
A .pamphlet has been .for:: sale for-

some time at.: the government topo 
graphical depiartmerit in St. Petersburg, 
entitled "Railways Across Pers^.; , , *b 
coiitained a, mapr on :which are shown 
two lines eyideutly to be constructed. 
One.oi thesk is th.afc front'Eara-J^liss. 
a station' nii.dway between ;Trflis. and 
Erivan,; which wasf^then-'the- ternrihus 
of the-lihe to Tabriz, Teheran, -Shah 
rud- and Meshed. The mileagiB,. cost and: 
names of the stations' wete ^11 laid 
down in this, interesting, if not ab
solutely official, paper. The two great 
railroad stations on the way lb.Tabriz" 
were Erivan and Julfa. This last place 
is on the Russ-Persian-rail frontier 'in 
.sight of the lesser Arrarat. 

'Atv this moment trains run from 
Tiflis -to Erivan in eighteen or twenty 
ho«rs^ By next .year the line to JulfaV 
only, thirty-five miles; further- onj will 
be completed. '-.-. '';'.•;.-'••. 

How the Shah Built a Eoad.' 
Prom this town, which is close to 

NakhitchQvah,: in- Russian territory, 
there is a If airly, good'carriage road, to 
Tabriz. The %anrier of its construction 
was curipiuSi ?The Russian Sgrbyernmeht, 
when first it lent a few millions to the 
shah for his first - visit to Contrexeville, 
stipulated for the construction of this 
road by Persian labor within a given 
period. If by the specified, time it should 
not be completed the contract Was to 
pass into the hands of a Russian firm. 
Nothing was more simple or above 
board. The agreement was in writing, 
the" time allowe'd • for th,e work was 
ample. 'But hothinig.--'was more certain to 
those who, knew -"their;" -Persia' that on 
the specified date, the' road would still 
be unfinished. So, .as foreseeni the con
tract passed, ipto Russian hands and the 
foad" is a.1 fairly good oiie"" for̂  the coun
try^ - '••"• •-.; "::•/'"''U ••:-•: ;- •^•v"; ";' 
V '̂yvpfcag©- of stall tbdziw.^;: 
;...Thusi the :raiiroa,d from »Kara-Kliss 
^o : -Tatfriz, Teheifan I and Meshed -is in 
somewhat more than an incipient stage 
f or -the "first ,100 miles of. i t are. open 
to traffic and- thirty-five miles more 
will be finished this; yehr. At present 
the shah stands pledged tcr Russia hot 
to allow -any more railways to Toe built 
in his dQminions witboiit rRu8:Biati.;cb.n-
-Sent. '•";'">"'!'',•: ' ''--j- -A.'"': " "/: •'^' • J \. \ " ' \ 

The bbiie^t' of' ruhhing, the line to 
Meghdd- iV~plain- Enough. ItMs a -mile^ 
stone',' either: \io- -Herat or. towards, the 
south- o£ Persia. -Jluasia' ha^?or years 
eoiisidered the possibility o f reaching 
the Persian gulf or the Mekrani coast 
by-a jraiiwajr .passing 'th?ftugh:Seistan 
frohi. ,.jMesfied^ Though the" maps of 

Southeastern Persia arp untrustworthy 
it does - not appear- 'that the jre lare many 
c^eatengiheering' di?ficnlties to prevent 
the •'copptetipn" of such [ a task. , 

I f FURNITURE 
FADS IN FRANCE 

Modern Furniture Has Had Its 
:.V..;

:',-A©*y,.'aAd Old Styles Are 
Supreme. 

Journal Special Service. *~> . ; y - 7 7-- rAr: \' ',.•:. 
London, Oct. M.—^The British public 

intent on buying boots aavd shoes is 
confronted with two alternatives. Pur
chasers must either pay a bigger price 
for their boots a£dysbpes or jtSeyi must 
be content with},iriferior articles\in 
which glucose and other materials pre
dominate ' over tSe real leather. This 
is said to be duft to the fact that for 
many years past the_.Americans have 
been buying up English hides, adulter
ating them and "dumping" them back* 
into .this country,, artificially tanned 
and weighted. -. 0* - • ? ., 

The '"dumping" went so far as ito 
reduce the English' tanners to the ranks 
of mere importers, and Bermondsey^ in
stead of being then center of the English 
tanning industry, is now a ' 'district:of 
importers.' ' -* '-' * '-*-- i 

Interviewed upon 'thei<subject,» Alfred 
Randall, the editOr-fof^the Boot iand 
S h o e J o u r n a l , sa id 1 : .̂ "tVrr, .-•,;•,••-•.-?!» •?•.*•;.!?. 

"'' The English tann4n|j iridustry ^hafc 
been so redueed by ioreign' competition' 
that we are iargeljsi'jdependent upo» 
America for»leatferf. fiSo? great is this 
deftendencifir ^that -©ur aiarke^<i& always 
influenced b^ fh«^|)eSsK|ions o f ' ^ ae r - ' 
ican tanners. , iij*f|f~''•.*"?>''d •*••"•-'• ^~z?A 

1 •* Bb„ots-andMhl*^1l*fec6stingfittm 15 
to 20 pllr^cel^t J ™ W . prcJduce' than 
they dm t^o j&a^gi>: ThOdina i i r i s 
for material ' a t a pr^c§,Cahd even to
day there are; J f ew* î pebgle- ^who #a^e 
really learned that in boots aM sh&es 
the best isA the cheapest., ft$any tan-
yards have ibeen closed in fBng&^d dur
ing' the past twenty years, for capital
ists fin'd £hat they can make more money 
and make it more easily by buying and 
selling than by manufacturing.'*; "' > 

J E I HEROES OF i : 

IARPROSEGUTO 
Returning' Soldiers, Driven from 

y. Place to Mace by Russians, 
''•••' •--.' .Are:in Want.": t \l*:,w-

N e w York Herald Special Serrloe. 

St. Petersburg. Oct. 14.—The death of 
Prince Sergius Troubetskoy is regarded 
as a serious loss to the cause of Russian 
freedom., Fearing neither the czar nor 
the mob,'this great leader died plead
ing before the council of ministers for 
the people's liberties. 

He came to St. Petersburg to beg the 
czar to make certain indispensable con
cessions and while engaged in this task 
he succumbed to brain congestion, sur
rounded by princes and dignitaries. 
~\:- Dared to TeU Czar the Truth. S • 

He it was who first dared, in his his
toric speech of June 19 last, to tell the 
czar the exact truth as to the condition 
of Russia. Autonomy for the "univer
sities and admission of Jewish students 
were due to his having moderated the 
demands of the Moscow revolutionists. 
In his last conversation, only a few 
hours before his-death, Prince Troubet
skoy said: 

' 'The Russian youth will always be 
in the first rank of combatants in the 
struggle for freedom and human rights. 
The troubles in the universities will 
cease only when no class and no na
tionality is deprived of justice.; • 

"One Less Hope." 
Count Kountouzoff said today: 
"Prince Troubetskoy's death leaves 

Russia with one hope less of a pacific 
solution of its present troubles. He 
enjoyed the confidence of the czar, the 
nobles and the. people. The sentimental 
Slavs dislike and distrust an advent
urer and sycophant—the Witte type of 
politician—but they regarded Troubet
skoy as their special champion. His 
famous address to the czar was Rus
sia 's declaration of independence. His 
demise removes a salutary influence 
and therefore aggravates the situa
t ion." 

Strikes in the disturbed cities are be
coming more general and students and 
workingmen are growing more violent. 
The government is taking severe meas
ures to put down the rioters. Military-
are patrolling the large, cities and 
guarding the ractorieB and schools. ' 

LONDONERS JOIN 
IN BEAUTY QUEST 

9 . 

Kew .York- Herald Special Service 
Paris, Oct. 14.—Wide attention has 

been.attracted.by interviews.with lead
ing decorators regarding styles in fur
niture. According to nearly all those 
quoted, so-called modern furniture, a8 

interpreted, at present, has had its day. 
development of taste is producing a re
action and leading to a return to favor 
of the eighteenth century styles; The 
Exposition- Mobilier, in the Grand 
Palais, which is just closing, has not 
thrown much light on the subject. M. 
Jansehj who has two fine establish
ments in the Rue Royale, said: 

- Giving Up Modern Style. 
" W e have given up the modern style 

entirely, In its present form it is dead. 
Iv£'ajoiJe,lie.'8 work in this direction, as 
seein in the exposition, deals the last 
bloW.- .Eighteenth century styles con
tinue to be great favorites for iurnish-
ii^.\apartmetns. There is a .tendency,; 
however, to modify their-pomposity and 
tneir gilt bronze ornaments, which are 
considered too rich. The -idea .is t ° 
make them .quieter and simpler in spite 
of. the, opposition; of, certain of; our cus-
tomers^- .•..-/=.' •.-/ -.̂ -. •••if' .•- • 
: --*'4I- am "also endekvorrng to modify gregate in 
the; habit of making the 'dihingrpom so j trabrdinary change, for th«, better in 
uniform it is monptonoust—a room fur- national looks day by day. They say 

Men as Well as Women Paying 
More Attention to Physical 

, Appearance. 

N e w York Herald Special Serr loe . ' 
London, Oct. 14.—"Londoners are 

being more and more sickly from pre
ventable causes," says one authority. 
"The golden age of beauty, owing to 
a more healthful manner of living, has 
arrived^" says another. 

Physiognomists, physical- -culture ex
perts and beauty specialists, Who cour 
gregate in Bond streetj see an • ex-

Journal Special Serrloe. ' v .>yr:™P, 

Baku, Oct. 14.—The following is a. 
translation of the proclamation issued 
by the revolutionary Socialists in con
nection with the recent outbreaks in 
the Caucasus. The document, which 
has just been confiscated in large quan
tities, exposes the revolutionarv forces 
which underlie the present outbreak, 
exploiting for their own ends racial and 
religious feuds between the different I 
sections of the population: 
" T o the Masters, Managers and Di-. 

rector-Managers of the Oil Wells and 
Refineries: 
"Altho we have not yet come to 

the end of the day of unexampled de
struction which have left without roof 
or shelter tens of thousands of work 
people, some firms are already prepar
ing to resume their usual work, with
out making the slightest effort to safe-, 
guard our lives and property. . •„„ 

Greed Stops at Nothing. ' &•, 

" T h e greed of the owners stops at 
nothing. They want monev, nothing 
but money, more money and yet mora 
money. Hitherto they have acquired 
this money as the price of the sweat 
of our toil, now they demand our blood., t 
also. Enough. We shall not permit 
ourselves to be thus treated. If the* 
owners value their capital above every
thing, we value most our own live* 
and safety, and we shall defend them, 
with all of the strength at our com*: 
mand. 

" W e demand the establishment of 
such conditions of life as will allow 
us to work without the fear of being 
shot down or burnt alive in our bar
racks. We shall hereafter return to 
the fundamental question. 'Wheroin do 
these- conditions consist!' but so Ions 
as the present situation continues wo 
shall neither begin work ourselves no* 
allow any one else to do so. "' ~**l 

Let All Work Cease, 

" L e t the Baku naphtha industry, 
with its world-wide importance remain 
at a standstill. Let the owners' capital', 
perish. Let the state railway and 
steamship lines remain without fuel. I t 
is time that at last both tho govern
ment and the naphtha producers should 
be punished as well as ourselves, other
wise we shall never attain our ends. ? 

"And we warn you, masters, man
agers and all others who have so cynic
ally played with our fate, that we shall 
not permit you to work until you have 
secured for us human conditions of ex
istence. The wells and refineries which 
resume work before the conditions have 
been guaranteed will be destroyed with 
fire. The masters, managers and ad
ministrators who arc seen to have 
initiated tho resumption of work, or 
who take part in it willjsay for their 
action with their lives. This we prom
ise you and we shall keep our word. 

"The Militant Council of the Baku 
Committee of the Socialist Revolution
ary Par ty . " 

Journal Special ' S e r v i c e . ' ^ v '•:-'^.';;v-f'':"V'-' ' 
Paris, Oct. 14.7HA#"intere8tinjg:Jfoitft 

in connection with - the. return of Ro-
main D'Aurignac, Mm^.'; Humbert's 
brother; without waiting for- the>heat-; 
inij of his appeal.to_ the emigration cbihr 
missioiiers who refused" to .allow-him to 
land' itt New York aind detained him on 
Ellis island; is the fact that M.' Leon, 
the French lawyer in NeW; York res 
taiiNJd by M> prA^tignac to bring h » 
appeal before the commissioners; is the; 
same lawyer whos'*#as; directedvih M&y> 
1QQ2, by the French" consul general in 
N,ew York'to take the steps necessary 
for the"" arrest of Mme. Humbert and 
her̂  brother^ then;fugitives "frojfc justice, 
should they arrive inthkt- city.,v*)*Aur-
rgnac has, requested the' advoeajtfi^lMy 
Leon, to proceed/ with the case, as .he 
hopes that a.decision•.•will , be. given 
which, wflt enable ;him •-. to :fiatQtn.-#$ 
America aft a fu^esda te v - ;.-;"/; ' ; . '" '"' 

X&M-

Berlin, Oct. 14.—Prominent Jews 
here have received; details in.relation 
to the persecution of Jewish soldiers 
who have returned from Manchuria. 
These former soldiers have been hound
ed by the Russian authorities, and 
driven from place to place, it. is. assert
ed, until they are destitute and helpless. 

One instance which is cited, which is 
pretty glaring, is that of Victor 
Schwartz. Schwartz was thrice:; decor
ated foi bravery and took^ part in 
twenty engagements. One of the deco
rations conferred upon him was the 
;GoJden Cross of ©t. George, which is 
the;: highest jnark. of .distinction,for per
sonal " bravery. , He '..,• also .rece.ijy.ed-a 
golden medal for saving the life off, ftn. 
officer who was drowning. : \ , ,,».j.:,: 

Schwartz returned . from Manchuri^ 
to Moscow and secured /emiployr, 
ment at a salary of $10 a mohtn. 
While occupying even this hum
ble position he was marked out 
for persecution by the police, who 
hounded him out of the city, claiming 
that no Jews were allowed to iiye there. 
Schwartz is now destitute. Similar in
stances to the number of .165 are cited. 

• > T09.6 STOPK BIBLE W O E E , i -
Gohstanttnople, Oct. 15.—Officers o f - t h e Amer-

lcaiv Bible:"society assert that Turks a t Angoro. 
Adrianople, Salonica and Qtbes, points, hare a^aln 
stopped, the distribution. of Bibles by the so
ciety. The officers complain that .United States 
Minister Lelshnian is- not sufficiently- act ive t o 
prerent the Turks from taking this action, and 
that h i s protests to the porte have not re-
st.Jted in giving tbem a chance to carry oat 
their work ih th i s ' l ine . : •••••:•• '•• A , % ~ 

nishSd; with the traditional table, chairs 
apd'sideboard.. My idea is to. make it 
a pleasant,. comfortable, room, some
thing in the nature of an admirable 

"ngropm,". 
Against Painted Wood. 

i ,M. ^Jplin. head of the Maison Kreiger, 
said: . "There is evidently a tendency 
to, reacj; against the use of darfc. wood 
and painted wood, as they enable man
ufacturers of shoddy to conceal their 
defective workmanship. Light wood, 
to which • natural color is left; is in 
vogue. Gilt wood still prevails for 
chairs, but _ there are indications that 
Martinique furniture is about.to become 
fashionable. 

" W e give a more solid appearance to 
chairs, together with a kind of adapta
tion iof Louis XVI style, and this ap
pears to.suit the public taste tpr fur
niture of the directoire period."-

M. Ternisien said: " I certainly con
demn the exaggeration of the modern 
style, as generally conceived, but there 
is no reason to throw it over, entirely, 
as i t , is based on a praiseworthy idea. 
The.modern style is manifestly suffering 
from too rapid development." 

M. Soubrier said: "The modern 
style is .being dropped and the empire 
also is neglected. We are coming back 
to Louis X y and Louis XVI styles and 
giving up painted woods.": 

In northern China, where a drought 
has long prevailed, duicials have visited 
all the temples and thrashed the idols 
for negligence. Others have been put 
out into the sun, that they may feel 
hbw hot and dry it is. It is not uncom
mon in San Francisco to see. a Chinese 
joss ' dragged out into the street and 
punished for neglect of - duty. 

people are growing more beautiful, 
'\Both men and women of the uppeT 

classes," says . one of the leading 
beauty specialists in London, " a r e im
proving in feature, in coloring and in 
physique. Nowhere in the world can 
you see. such'handsome men and women 
as are to be met any morning in Pic
cadilly and Hyde Park. . 

: More Attention to Beauty. 
' ' Women are giving increasing at

tention to. the necessity of preserving 
and perfecting their looks. Powder 
and p'aint are out of date; massage, 
electricity and muscular manipulation 
have taken their place, complexions 
have improved because of the rage for 
fresh air, and the carriage has been 
immensely* benefited by physical cul
ture. 

"Men are quite as eager as women 
to cultivate good looks. ' I have on my 
books an ex-cabinet minister who 
sought my advice concerning a little 
bald spot on his head. Not only is 
the modern man and woman better 
looking, but there is a determination 
to retain good looks as long as possi
ble. For example, a few days ago 
I removed superfluous hairs from the 
face of an old woman of 78. Brighjb 
eyes, clearer <• onwlexions and better 
carriage are<4he main factors." 

ROYALTY GOES HTTKT1KO. 
Dresden, Oct. 14.—The king Is having a 

hnnting party a t his cast le a t Rehfeld, where 
deer are plentiful . Prince and Princess Ulrich 
von Schliendenburg are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a daughter on Oct. 4 a t Gute-
borg castle . The pr incess ,was born Princess von 
Lowensteln. . .' ; * 

«5 GZAtt WILL EXILE 
G M N D D T O C P I 

Marriage to Divorced Grand 
Duchess of Hesse the Last 

Straw for Nicholas. 
:.* 

S\. Petersburg, Oct. 14.—Grand Duke 
Cyril is to be deprived of his rank as 
aide-de-camp to the emperor, of his com
mission in the army, of his uniforms 
and his orders and other honors andpf 
will be excluded from Russia. ^ 

The grand duke arrived at Peterhoff, 
this evening, having been summoned 
from Germany to receive the fulli. r^ 
weight of the imperial displeasure on f 
account of his marriage to the divorced; * 
Grand Duchess Victoria of Hesse, : 'J 
which occurred recently at Munich, Ba
varia. ,,, 

He will suffer more heavily than >| 
Grand Duke Michael Michaelovrtch, a s | | 
he not only defied the reiterated com-KS§ 
mands of the emperor, but broke the: _ 
cononical laws in marrying a divorced fl 
woman and his first cousin, and alsof 
because the Grand Duke of Hesse is 
the empress' brother. 

, T H R E E PAPEHS TO B E SOLD. ' ' 
*" Paris. Oct. 1.—There i s an echo of the Jala--
se t failure in the announcement of the forth-,: 
coming sale of three newspapers. In which the Sr 
ruined sugar speculator w a s the principal share- ji> 
holder. The Presse, the Pa trie and the Echo -;i j 
fle L'Annee wUl be sold at public auction to*X~ 
sat i s fy creditors. The detect ives who h a v e , 
been constantly at M. Jaluset 's side ever s ince; 
his failure were relieved of duty this week. 

ugly; 'adventure 
"the ^Prince, of; 

'S 
Special Cable to Tho Journal, 

Rhine.is augmented by a turbulent' Mi^^butta," Oct. .,H•r?P••^R•-•^itV"^••• 
ni'ouiltaM • tdrreut, whose chief tributary | Aniericah dentist ..Who has practiced his 
la a brools that comes frohi th#' Val At profession in^Calcutta ^>r some year^r 
Lei, which politically belongs to I t a ln has been summoned #o Kabal t a attend 
1$io separated from' the rest of that the Ameer of^Afj^amstah; His fe£;|o|r 
country by glacier-covered' 
over which ^ there is a trail 

'Jpftrn l̂; S& d̂al-B r̂yibe, r; * i; 
>PariSr Octv ^ i - ^ A n 

happehed- recently-/ co 
Monacp. He :was >out - waikipg in* the 

-Champs IJlysee^ and wheh"»6'ar the ^Arc 
;de< Trioinpe 5resolve)d to, goi.qn'td-»the 
:3Sols: de B^Jogne; l?y train. •; Aa all 'of 
tho cars paWsing' by :wore' f ulj, the prfh.ee 
resunied waUdnig,i$n<l'̂ ^ was :accosted by 
a,; hiavpkeri; w)io .pte^ed him .to buy a 
copper ring.' The princ'eV naturally re-
r^sedj:-w^ereuip^n*tthe'! h'awkex;:oailed; him 
a-bloated burgess^ a brimstone capital-. 
•$sti*^nir*'wbrs^ man 
threjftenedKto : bifeckehrbis^ eyes:- The 
prince^ fortunately;« 
the." haw*er was; delivered into -custody. 
;TO»e; {man* was. sen'teac^dlto -one[ ̂ a*0ntH":S 
imprisonment. : - : ' . 

A . M^.( Little believes ~thit«<.taken gen» 
erally, the inhab îtflilnts of the. - Ohina of 
tods^" alte a .vgoiiderfullyT hornogeneous 
:Tae,|,v9uite- as much so as are the- inhab. 
itants"c6f 'modern JBurope,'their Habits, 
customs,'•manner&' and dejpoytment being 
^tbjsdlutely identical tbrubut-the 'Xeigh-
-teen" • prbviheest^ '.'^t T ^ s ; eyidenoe of 
close intefmixfur;e;nh;e Say*, is aston-
ishiniSi.whehr bng nbt^s the ^ wretehedly GBA1TD TJltJKE CYErL, 

In fifty-nine years Mexico had fifty-
two presidents, dictators and emperors, 
before the time of President Diaz. Ce
cil Rhodes did not believe in,the sta
bility of the country. ' 'There is no 
guaranty," he said, " t h a t after Presi
dent Diaz dies Mexico will have any 
better-government than that which pre
vails in the South American countries." 

A method of ascertaining the depth 
of. water 'by means of the telephone is 
being employed in the German navy,-
says the Deutsches Offizierblatt. Sound 
Waves are given out which disperse in 
all directions at a known rate of speed. 
Those which strike the ground at the 
bottom of the water are reflected and 
the times of their dispatch and return 
tVihe instrument are recorded. 

Ah eminent man of science has re
cently declared that red-haired people 
aire far less apt to grow bald than those 
with other -colored hair. 

TEtV HOBEL'S IMPROVEMENTS 
Big Clothing Store Adds Many Feat-

ures that Make I t an Ideal ;;; i^ 
$£i, SJwppin'g place. ^ | ' ^ S ^ 

^During the past few weeks there haye 
been made some remarkable improve
ments in the store of, the Model Qloth-
iug Company, at: Nicollet and Third 
street, that make this establishment one 
b£ .the leadiii£ clothing emporiums of 
the couhtry.. Tlundreds of square feet 
of Wot:, space have been added and the 
entire store has been embellished in 
every wajr. '. The department devoted 
to children is most complete and the 
ass6rtme|tt of fine" clothing for bdys is 
attractive and fully np to date. ' 

"Parquet Hbors'have .been placed i n 
jj all the show-windows, and hardwood 

ceilings brilliantly lighted add much to 
the interest of passersby. New show
cases are prominent everywhere an this 
kt,ore that is stocked heavily with the 
vjeftf-;.':l-fra^:!ffi.'shion'able clothing for 

.. nienjS ̂ ^Tne^f depaTtments devoted •-•• to 
%? sttoesj** furs and laundry, are well »ap-
j£ poMted an^icomplete, and most credit-* 

mm) aMe vtblthe>ferg Model establishment.V.. 

•M?$% 


